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liILITARY SPECIFICATION

TUBE , CONOSNSER ANO HEAT EXCHANGER WITH INTECIUL FINS
(UNS AIJJJY NOS C71500 , C70600 , CL2200)

l%is amendment forms a pare of MIL-T-22216B(SH), dated 16 March 1987,
and is approved for use by che Naval Sea Systems Command, Deparrnrant of
the Navy, and is available for usa by all Departments and Agencies of
the Department of Defense.

PACE 2

2.11: Add under STANDARDS, tSILITARY

Add new

“2.1.2

‘MIL-STD-792 - Identification Harking Requirements for Special
Purpose Components. ”

paragraph 2.1.2:

9th@r covernmenc documents. dra ~.w and uublicatio~ . The fOllOw-
ing other Government documents, dravinga, and publications form a part of rhis
document to the extent specified herein. Unless orhervise specified, the i.SSUSS
are those cited in the solicitation.

NAVAL SEA SYSTEMS CONMAND (NAV5EA)
0900 -LP-O03-8000 - Surf~ce Inapeccion Sr.andarda of Metals.

(Application
Order Desk, BLOC.

3.3: Delete

for
4D ,

and

copies should be addressed to the
700 Robbins Avenue, Philadelphia,

PAGE 3

substitute:

Standardization Documenca
PA 19111 -509f4.)-

“3.3 Soun dnes$.
unusable as determined bv visual or nondescnaccive inspection. For class A

Tubeg shall be free of defects which will render the rubes

anlic~tio- and when sp~cified fOr class B applicatioti (see 6.2.1), che tie
shall pass the eddy current inspection specified in 4.3.3. The inspection shall
be conducted on fit-mad tubes. ”

3.4: Delete and substitute:

‘3.6 ~vmber of finq. Unless othervise specified (sac 6.2.1), the cube shall
have 19 fins vich a tolerance of plus one, minus zero fins per inch as averaged
over any 12 inch length. ”

AHSC N/A FSC 4710

~ E. Approved for public release; distribution is unllmiced.
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MIL-T-22214B(SH)
AMENDMENT 1

3.6: “Delete and substitute:

“3 .6 Dimensions. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.2.1), dimensions of
tubes shall be as specified (see 6.2.1). Nominal dimensions of the finned
condenser tubes are as shown in table 1.“

Table I : Delete and substitute new Table 1.

“TABLS I. Dimensions of inte~ral finned condenser tubes (minimum wall)_,

Nominal Plain section Finned section

Outside Outside Specified Root Specified
diameter Wall diameter minimum wall diameter minimum wall

inch inch inch inch inch inch

1/2 0.032 0.500 0.049 0.375 0.032
1/2 .042 .500 .058 .375 .o&2
1/2 .049 .500 .065 .375 .049

5/8 .028 .625 .042 .500 .028
5/8 .035 .625 .049 .500 .035
5/8 .049 .625 .065 .500 .049
5/8 .058 .625 .072 .500 .058
5/8 .065 .625 .083 .500 .065

3/4 .028 .750 . .049 .625 .028
3/4 .035 .750 .052 .625 .035
3/4 .042 .750 .058 .625 .042
3/4 .049 .750 .065 .625 .049
3/4 .058 .750 .075 .625 .058
3/4 .065 .750 .083 .625 .065
3/4 .072 .750 .086 .625 .072
3/4 .083 .750 .095 .625 .083
3/4 .095 .750 .109 .625 .095

7/8 .035 .875 .052 .750 .035
7/8 .042 .875 .058 .750 .042
7/8 .049 .875 .065 .750 .049
7/8 .058 .875 .075 .750 .058
7/8 .065 .875 .083 .750 .065
7/8 .072 .875 .086 .750 .072
7/8 .083 .875 .095 .750 .083

1 .042 1.000 .058 .875 .042
1 .049 1.000 .065 .875 .049
1 .058 1.000 .075 .875 .058
1 .065 1.000 .083 .875 .065
1 .072 1.000 .086 .875 .072
1 .083 1.000 .095 .875 .083

“
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PACE 5

3.8: Delete and substicuce:

“3.8 cleanliness . The inner and outer surface of the tubes shall be
delivered clean. free of dirt. oils. ixease. acid. chips. carbonaceous material,

free carbon, sulfur besring compoun&-and any other fo;e~gn matter that render the
“ cube unfit for their intended use. Contaminants such as sulfur or sulfur
compounds or carbon or carbon compounds from lubricants used in forming,
machining, or other processing, and marking msterials used for in-process
fication shall be removed from the material prior co any heat treatment.
shall be cleaned by heat tresting in a reducing or inert atmosphere or by
abrasive cleaning. Traces of acid or abrasive shall be removed following
cleaning. -

Add new paragraph 3.9:

bearing

fdenti-
Tub ing
acid or

larger“3.9 ~. !?.schlength of tube 1/2 inch in outside diameter and
shall be permanently msrked in accordance with ISIL-STD-792,with the msnufac-
rurer’s name or identifying msrk, specificationnumber, alloy number and lot
number. Msrking shell be placed on one plain end within 1/6 inch of che start of
the fim, letter height shall not exceed 1/8 inch. Harking shall not interfere
with the rolling operstion ac Installation of the tube nor violate minimum wall
thickness. On smaller then 1/2 inch diameter cubing that is packcged, the same
information shall be provided on

4.2, Table III: Delete and

“6.2 S@!QuDs.

a metal tag securely attached to each bundle. ●

PAGE 6

substicuce and add new table IV:

ssmpling purposas, a lot shall consist of lengths
temper, size, heat treatad ac che sama time in

4.2.1 ~suection 10C. For
of cubes of the ssme composition,
the ssme furnsce, offered for delivefi at tha ssme time and identifiable by ❑ill
records as originating from one or ❑ ore heats (melts) , as necessary, which conform
to the chemical requirements. The total waighc of the 10C shall not exceed 10,000
pounds.

6.2.2 ~. Samples shall be taken at the time the metal is
cast. One scmple shall be taken for each group of cascings poured simultaneously
from the same source of molten metal. AIMIlysis of all metal comprising the 10C

shall be reported.

4.2.3 Visual and dimensional examinati. From each 10C, a representative

s$JWle of tUbe.Sshall ba selectad in accordance with cable III.

3
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MIL-T-22214B(sH)
AMENDMENT 1

TABLE III. Samulin~ for visual and dimensional examinations.

Lot size Sample size

2-8 2
9-15 3

16 - 25 5
26 - 50 8
51 - 90 13
91 - 150 20
151 - 280 32
281 - 500 50
501 - 1200 80

1201 - 3200 125

.!&.2.& destructive tests. From the lot as defined in 4.2.1 representative
samples for flattening, flaring and grain size tests as specified in ASTM B 359
shall be selected in accordance with table IV.

TABLE IV. Samuling for destructive tests.

l-atsize Sample size

1 1
2-64 2

65 - 160 3
161 - 400 4
401 - 2500 6

4.2.5 Nondestmctive tests. Each tube shall be subjected to the eddy

current and liquid penetrant tests.”

L.3 .1: Delete first sentence and substitute:

“Each sample tube selected in
inspected for compliance with
compliance with 3.3, 3.8, and

&.3.3 through 4.3.3.1.4:

accordance with 4.2.2 shall be dimensionally
3.4 through 3.7 and visually inspected for
3.9.”

PAGES 6 AND 7

Delete and substitute:

“4.3.3 pondestru ctive inspection. Each tube in the finished form shall be
nondestructively inspected in accordance with ASTM B 359 with the following
modifications .

4.3.3.1 Eddv current and hydrostatic tests. Both eddy current and

hydrostatic tests are required.
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AtisNotiENT1

4.3.3.2 ~ddv current Proc d= h eddy currenc procedure shall be prepared
which meets the requirements of‘MUTH”B 359. The procedure shall be qualified and

approved as required by MIL-sTO.271. Inspection pereomel shall be qualified and
cercified in accordance vith MIL-STO-271.

4.3.3.3 Liauid uenetrenc inspection. Liquid penetrnnc inspection in
accordance with MIL-STD-271 shall ba performed on the outside surface and tha and
surfaces of the smooth ends of tha tubes co inapact the area of the tubes missed
by the eddy current test due co ‘end effect-. Alternatively, the area of the tube
ends miaaed due to end effact may be croppad off and discarded. Liquid penetranc
acceptance critaria shall be in accordance with NAVSEA 0900 -LP-003-8000. ”
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